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Frank Gerbode, and George Dunlop.” By Rob’s own
account, his career included performing about 5000
carotid endarterectomies. Ironically, Rob himself under-
went a successful endarterectomy in 1994, as performed
by one of his former residents.
At St Mary’s Hospital, Rob and Felix Eastcott, his
Registrar or Chief Resident, set up a deep freeze arterial
bank, and freeze drying techniques soon followed.
Throughout the 1950s Rob’s program became one of the
world’s top centers for pioneering work in vascular
surgery. In these early days of vascular surgery, Rob and
his team operated on several patients with arterial
aneurysms and segmental arterial occlusions, using both
frozen and freeze dried arterial homographs. He also con-
tributed to other areas of vascular surgery, ranging from in
situ bypass grafting to extraperitoneal exposure of the
abdominal aorta and its branches.
Rob surprised the medical world in 1960 when he
announced that he would move to become Chief of
Surgery at the University of Rochester, New York, where
he stayed from 1960 to 1978 and built a first rate teach-
ing program and faculty. He left Rochester after reaching
the mandatory retirement age for the Chief of Surgery and
for the next 5 years took on the challenge of working with
his former Resident from Rochester, Walter Pories, who
served as the first Chairman of the Department of Surgery
at a new medical school at East Carolina University in
Greenville, North Carolina. In 1984, at age 69, Rob took
on yet another challenge by joining Norman Rich, who
had become the first Chairman of the Department of
Surgery at the Uniformed Services University of the
Health Sciences (USUHS) in Bethesda, Maryland, and
Harry Shumacker. Rob became the third full-time
Professor of Surgery at USUHS and became the second
Distinguished Professor of Surgery, following Professor
Shumacker. He was awarded the USUHS Distinguished
Service Medal for his outstanding efforts.
Rob was known as a man of unmitigated determination
and toughness, who could also be quick witted and unpre-
tentious, while commanding a certain moral authority. 
His peers elected him as President of the Interna-
tional Cardiovascular Society in 1961, President of the
International Society of Cardiovascular Surgery (North
American Chapter) in 1971, and Vice President of the
American Surgical Association in 1979. He received the
1975 Rene Leriche Prize of the International Surgical
Charles Rob, the internationally renowned pioneer in
vascular surgery, died at the age of 88 on July 26 in
Montpellier, Vermont. His contributions to the field of
vascular surgery are legion, and around the world his
name is synonymous with carotid endarterectomy, which
he popularized throughout the 1950s. The operation was
first performed by Rob’s team at St Mary’s Hospital,
London, in 1954. As Rob recorded in his diary of the first
frequently cited operation, “We performed the procedure
to a visiting sectional meeting of the American College of
Surgeons, which included Mike DeBakey, Jack Wiley,
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Society. Rob had a remarkably varied and fascinating career,
with many renowned figures as patients, including Sir
Winston Churchill and the Sheik of Kuwait. Rob’s diary
recorded breakfast time house calls to Chartwell and to
Churchill’s house in London, when he was old and becom-
ing inceasingly infirm. “His breakfast arrived on a tray, hold-
ing coffee, toast, scrambled eggs, and a glass of brandy and
cigar. He would always drink some coffee with the brandy
first. Flying free in the room was a small parakeet. The little
bird would perch on a cigar between the lit end and Sir
Winston’s delighted face, while he fed it bits of scrambled
egg. Only after this could the business at hand commence.”
A tribute for Professor Rob was held in the Sanford
Auditorium at USUHS on August 7, 2001. The recurring
theme was that no one could upstage Professor Rob,
since he was a master of one-upmanship honestly won.
His family recounted how he was also a man of simple
tastes in many respects, who was happiest in his garden,
birdwatching, mountaineering, or skiing. In recent years,
despite some nagging infirmities, he rarely refused an
invitation to travel and participate in conferences.
Although he will be missed, his legacy will continue
through international surgical exchanges of which he was
a part. He is survived by his wife, Mary Beazley Rob, who
married him 60 years ago while she was in training at St
Thomas’ Hospital, Nightingale School. They have four
children, Joseph, Caroline, Peter, and Rebecca, and eight
grandchildren.
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